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Easy to würk  with

Control buttons on the Ts2R microscope are intuitively located for a
streamlined workfföw. The on/off and diascopic/epi-fluürescence.
switching contrüls are located ün the front panel while butto4s
pertaining to either diascopic or epi-fluorescence control are zoned

right sides of the
microscope body, '(  0
respet.tively.

Newly deveföped mechanical stage üptiün

The Ts2R can be configured with an
optional rectangular mechank.al
stage. This stage provides a long
travel stroke, enabling users

to übserve an entire well plate
fr6m  end-to-end.  You can also

set limits  to the travel  stroke

(three-way) tü match rrequently
used samples or vessels. The
stage handle is offered in two lengths,
long or short, to further accommüdatÖ
the user's  needs.

': New ergünümic stage design f or impraved workflüw
The Ts2R's stage height has been lowered by approximately 30% cümpared to the standard
researt.h microsüüpe", thereby ensuring a comfortable hand position during repetitive operatiün
and sample exchange. Moreover by lowering the support columns and positiüning the camera port
on the side üf the tube, sample visibility is improved.

"C;omparison Wiöh Nikon's Inverted Research Micioscope ECLIPSE Ti.

Versatile  applicatians  with  new LEn illuminators
The high-intensity LED light source enables you to
perform a wide variety of observation methods similar

to the full - size, inverted research microst.ope ECLIPSE
Ti. The Ts2R-FL model, which offers epi-fluorescent.e

übsetvation, provides füur fluorest.ent.e channels and 7
different wavelengths to chüose fmm.

Brightfield @ DIC 0 Emboss Cüntrast * Phase Contrast

€1 APC (Apodized Phase Contrast) '  NAMC (Nikon Advanced Modulation Cüntrast)

* Epi-fluorescence



{:ümpact  body

5Cümpact büdy for streamlined würkflüw
Iluminatiün modules including the epi-fluorest.ence light source
have been seamlessly, incorporated into the microscope main body,
resulting in a compact  and simple design form that's also durable.

The compact structure is also vibration-resistant to provide highly
stable sample observations.

Easily fits inside laminar flow hüüds

'The low stage and side-port camera-position reduce user fatigue from
repetitive stage mariipülation and provides clear viäibility of the stage

hood  sash  loWered.  '

Additionally byrütating , ' .'li
a the eyepiece tube 180

W and fastening it in position, ".,,:' I

microscope completely
within  the hoüd

High precision  and quality

iAdvanced-üptiüal perTormance

The Ts2R is compatible with Nikün's acclaimed CF160 objective lenses
which provide high numerical apertures and long wo?king distances to
deliver stunningly clear images.

High perfarmance and quality üptical accessories

Optical accessories achieve the same performant,e level as Nikon's
invetted researt,h microscope ECLIPSE Ti, providing exceptionally
clear, sharp images.



no  more  than  befüre

Diascopic observation,s \»ith.enhanced'quaIity

High- intensity LE[) Ecü-illuminatiün

Nikon's LED Et.o-illumination Is environmentally friendly with its low
power consumption and yet provides extremely bright illumination,
suitable for phase contrast and DIC imaging. The built-in fly-eye lens
ensures uniform brightness across the entire field of view. Furthermore,
LED excitation has no unwanted UV oümponent, thereby eliminating
UV-mediated cell,damage and improving cell survival rates during
iün(-term  imaging.

8Phase contrast observation
Phase contrast is an üptical cünttasting technique that typically utfüzes
a phase contrast oblective lens and condenser annulus. The use oT
a high-intensity LED light source results in cleat images even at high
magnifications

Apodized  Phase Contrast  (APC) observation

APC obsetvation is a type ol phase contrasi microscopy which
minimizes unwanted halos in thu.k specimens. For example, APC
technique provides clearer details oT thick samples such as dividing cells.

Nikün Advanced Modulatiün Cüntrast (NAMC)

NAMC provides high relief, DIC- like
images oT samples on plated on plastic
dishes, which is not possible with DIC
übsetvation. Ts2R provides high-quality
NAMC images like Nikon's inverted
research micrüscope, ECLIPSE Ti.

New contrasting  technique, "Emboss Contrast"

Nikor's new conttasting technique is püffipatible with both plastic and glass
culture dishes. Unlike phase contrast or NAMC, Emboss Contrast does not

require special objective lenses and therefore ha4 minimal effect ol'i epi-
fluorescence observation. Emboss Conttast allowgthick s,amples such as
embtyos to be eaöily observed in pseudo-three-dimensional image with
great clarity.

Image counesy ol Hideaki Wajanabe, Ph.D. and Hisaöaka Hasegawa, Ph.D.

Spindle Observation System
Accuraie observatiün of spindle bodies is easily attained with the Ts2R. The

system offers finely detailed work without damaging the spindle body.

Differential Interference  Contrast (DIC) observation

DIC provides high-resolution pseudo-three .,  ,
dimensiünal images that have a shadow-
cast appearance. New high-intensity LE[)
illumination results in vivid DIC images even
at high magnifications.



nü  fl70/'8  than  before

Fluorescence images wi€h uniform 'bright illumination

Overlapping image wlfh öhree colors with use oT Imaglng Software NIS-Elements

Multicolor  fluorescence  observation

Using four different LEDs, multicolor fluorescent.e observation'can be easily
and efficiently achieved.

Accurately reprüduce illuminatiün püwer.every. time

The illumination püwer previously defined by the user is replicated
when the same wavelength is used again, thus eliminating the need
for  manual

adjustment of
light ifüensity

when swltching

a[wavelengths.

€ High S/N epi-florescence observatiün in bright rüams
' Tl"e new Contrast Shield atx.essory (optional) blocks room light,
providing an easy and cost- effet.tive method forachieving high signal-
to-noise fluorescence observation' in a brightly lit laboratory.

High signal-to-noise
fluorescence  imaging

Noise Terminator helps to capture
vivid images.

Clear, vivid observation  across
the  entire  field  of  view

The fly-eye lens delivers uniTorm
brightness to the entire field of view.

i Fiber illumination

As an alternative to the built in LED system, an
external light source can be utilized through
the liquid light guide port to atx.ommodate
users who require custom lighting needs.



Thermü Plate TPX

Thermo plate TPX provides accurate
and ötable temperature control for the
specimen from room temperature to 50

degreeiö Celsius. Proprietary treatment
methods ensure that the glass surface of
the Termo Plate is breakage-fröe.

Manufadurer:  TC)KAI HIT Co., Ltd.

Stage- töp jncubator

A stage-top inciibation chamber can be utilized to accurately
control temperature, humidity and C02 levels to maintain
optimal cell health during
long-term übservation.

Manufacturer: TOKAI HIT Co., Ltd.

Hydrauliü micrü manipulatür system
This compact maripumtion system features a suspension-type, soft-touch j:iy-
stick. The hydraulic remote controls enable smüoth, movement-free manipulation
minimizing needle deflection. Users can seamlessly switt.h between coarse and
fine motion. Additionally, indicatürs on the coarse control mechanisms aid needle
adjustments.

Manufacturer: Narishige Co., Ltd.

% Digital 8ight Series
'. AII cameras of the digital sight series can be directly connet.ted to a PC via a fast USB3.0 interface.

"The optional camera port is nequired to attach öhe digltal camera to the microscope. Please see the Digital Sight.

Microscope camera DS- Ri2
Capable of expressing images as is, this
microscope digital camera üTfers high resoluUon,
supetior color reproduction and fast Trame rate.

äH!'aIiil4mIiI1:(+llr' 4fi1liIafWltlliiiei!l+lmlIiIil

Monochrome Microscüpe camera DS-Qf2
Capable of expressing images as is, this
microscope digital camera oNers high-sensitivity
and low noise imaging.

äM!!liililill:hll  ä'lliliIiI4iIiiliihNNJ!I"lilill;lo

Microscope Camera DS- Fi3 
Capable ol expressing images as is, this
microscope digital camera oTfers high resolution,
iast frame rate and high sensitivity.

Microscope camera control unit DS- L4 €E!h
DS-Fi3  and DS-Ri2  can be

üptionally connected to the
DS-L4 tablet-style control unit,
eliminating the need and space
requirements of a desktop PC.
DS- L4 has a large number oT
built-in security for network
connectivity.
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ol APC (Apodized Phase Conttast) is a lype ol phase conltasl obsetvation with reduced halo, thanks to Nikon's unique lens cüating.
a2 NAMC (Nikün Advanced Modulation Conttast) is Nikon's utuque modulation conttast obsetvation meihod which provides slereoscopic images similar fo DIC obsetvatiün,
even with samples on plastic dishes.
o3 Emboss coiiltast is Nikon's unique contrast observation melhüd It prüvides pseudo-thiee-dimensional images using tocal illumination. which gives high conttast to samples.
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Related  Products

ecctpse  Tsa/Tsa-FL  eccipse  'lVa-u
Fits in Every Laboratory -  Simple to Use & Compact Inverted Research Microscope
The new Invetted Routine Mictoscope ECLIPSE TS2 Wi'h an eXce"en' manua' mode'
oTTers brilliantly clear images, enabling more ECLIPSE Ti2-U provides an excellent base plattorm
eiticient cell cultuie übservation. for atx.ümmodating a variety ok research applications.
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N.B. Export ol lhe productsa m Ihis cajalog Is contmlled under the Japanese Forelgn Exchange and Forelgn Trade law. Apprüpriate expürt pmceduies shall be requküd In case ol expürtftom Japan.
aProducis: Hatdware and its technical imormatfön (including sollware)
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NIKON CORPORATION
Shinagawa Intetcity Tower C, 2-15-3,
Künan, Minato-ku, Tokyo 1 08-6290, lapan
phone' +81-3-6433-3705 fax: +8L-3-6433-3785
http://www.nikon.com/products/microscope-soIutions/
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NIKON  INSTRUMENTS  INC.
13üOWa1tWhitman Road, Melville, N.Y. n747-3%4, U.S.A.
phüne +1-631-547-85üü, +1-800-52-N1KC)N (within the U.S.A only)
fax +1-631-547-0306
http://www.nikoninfüuments.com/
NIKON  INaTRUMENTS  EUROPE  s.v.
Töpolii 1 [)[), Butgerweeshuiipad lOi 1 [)76 ER Amstemam, The Nethetlandi
phone: +3 l-20-70g9-G(1(1 l,IX +3 11(17(1gg1gB
http://www.nikoninstruments.eu/

NIKON INSTRUMENTS (SHANGHAI) co., LTD.
CHINAphone +86-21-684j-205ü lax +86-2i-684i-2ü6ü
leijing  branch) phone +86-1ü-5831-2ü28 fax' +86-T0-5831-2ü26
(Guangzhou bran«h) phone +86-203882-ü550 fax +86-2ü-3882-[)580

NIKON  CANADA  INC.

CANADA phone +1-!1ü5-6ü2-!)676 lax +1-905-602-9!153
NIKON  FRANCE  S.A.S.
FRANCE phone +33-1-451645-16 fax +33-1-4516-45-55
NIKON  GMBH

GERMANY phone +49-211-041-42-2ü fax+49-2n-')4j-43-22
NIKON INSTRuMENTS S.p.A.
ITALY phüne. +39-55-3[)0-%-01 fax +3g-55-30-09-93
NIKON  AG
SWITZERLAND phone +41-43-277-28-67 !ax +41-43-277-28-6i
NIKON  UK LTD.

UNITED KING€OM phone +44-208-247-1717 fax +44-208-54M584
NIKON  GMBH  AuSTRIA
AUSTRlAphone +43-1-972-6fü-00 lax +43-i-972-61n-4ü

(1612) Am/M Code No. 2CE-MPKH-3

NIKON  BELUX

BELGIllM phone +32-2-7[)5-56-65 lax +32-2-726-66-45
NIKON  SINGAPORE  PTE LTD.
SINGAPORE phüne +65655')-365T tax. +65-655'1-3668
NIKON INSTRUMENTS KOREA co., LT[).
KOREA phone +82-2-2186-840ü fax +82-2-555-4415
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